This activity is meaningful: 100%, Discussion with other universities was highly evaluated.

Opinions divided for business aspect and monetization. About 10% evaluated those items as less important.

Jan. 19 - Feb. 16 Education Program for Entrepreneurship Teachers

[4 days course]
- Participants: teachers 20, VC 5, guest (MEXT 2, JST 3, Deloitte Tohmatsu 3)
- Day1 (Jan. 19-27, Judge): Each teacher watched pitch videos of 12 national selected teams of CVG (Campus Venture Grand prix) and did judging by 10 evaluation criteria.
- Day2 (Jan. 29, “Teacher Award” selection): Selected three teams for 1st to 3rd place.
- Day3 (Feb. 1-15): Teachers held online meetings to prepare for mentoring the assigned team.
- Day4 (Feb. 16, Lecture & Mentoring): Talk by Mr. Mizumoto of Utokyo IPC “Incubation support program (1stRound) of Utokyo IPC and the method of mentoring”. Teachers did 20 minutes mentoring for each team and had feedback comments from students. Had a discussion meeting about request for future program coordinated by Deloitte Tohmatsu.